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Abstract-Several control techniques for dc-dc power 
conversion and regulation have been studied in this paper. 
Analog approaches have briefly been described since the focus is 
the newly developed digital techniques. Principles of operation, 
advantages, and disadvantages of each control method have been 
described. Simulation results have been used to compare the 
performance and accuracy of digital control techniques. 
I. INTRODUCTION
Dc-dc converters are widely used in regulated switch-mode 
dc power supplies and dc motor drive applications. Often the 
input to these converters is an unregulated dc voltage, which 
may have been obtained by rectifying the line voltage, and 
therefore will fluctuate due to changes in the line-voltage 
magnitude. Numerous analog and digital control methods for 
dc-dc converters have been proposed and some have been 
adopted by industry including voltage- and current-mode 
control techniques. It is of great interest to compare the 
dynamic response of these control methods as well as their 
advantages and disadvantages. 
Voltage- and current-mode control techniques initially 
started as analog approaches. Voltage-mode control is a 
single-loop control approach in which the output voltage is 
measured and compared to a reference voltage, as shown in 
Fig. 1. On the contrary, current-mode control [1-8] has an 
additional inner control loop, as shown in Fig. 2, and enjoys 
several advantages over the conventional voltage-mode 
control including 1) improved transient response since it 
reduces the order of the converter to a first order system, 2) 
improved line regulation, 3) suitability for converters 
operating in parallel, and 4) over-current protection. However, 
the major drawback of the current-mode control is its 
instability and sub-harmonic oscillations. It is found that the 
oscillations generally occur when the duty ratio exceeds 0.5 
regardless of the type of the converter. However, this 
instability can be eliminated by addition of a cyclic artificial 
ramp either to the measured inductor current or to the voltage 
control signal [1, 2]. 
Digital control of dc-dc converters has had a substantial 
development over the past few years [9-27]. Compared with 
analog techniques, digital control approaches offer a number 
of advantages including 1) programmability; since the control 
algorithms are realized by software different control 
algorithms can easily be programmed into the same hardware 
control system. When the design requirement is changed, it is  
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Figure 2. Block diagram of a current-mode controller 
very easy and fast for digital controllers to change the 
corresponding software as a result of which the development 
time and cost will greatly be reduced. 2) High Flexibility; 
communication, protection, prevention, and monitoring 
circuits could be easily built in the digital control system. 
Furthermore, important operation data can be saved in the 
memory of digital control systems for diagnose. In addition, 
digital control systems ease the ability to connect multiple 
controllers and power stages. The system integration becomes 
easier. 3) Fewer components; in digital control system, fewer 
components are used compared with the analog circuit. 
Therefore, the digital control system is less susceptible to the 
environmental variations. Hence, digital control system has 
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better reliability than analog circuits. 4) Advanced control 
algorithms; most importantly, it is much easier to implement 
advanced control techniques into digital control system. 
Advanced control algorithms can greatly improve the dynamic 
performance of power converter system. The above mentioned 
advantages make digital control methods a viable option to 
meet the requirement for advanced power converters. 
Different control methods for dc-dc converters are 
presented in this paper. The intention of this study is to 
compare the dynamic performance of these control methods 
applied to the same converter. In Section II, a brief description 
of analog approaches including voltage- and current-mode 
control methods is provided. Digital approaches are presented 
in Section III. Simulation results of the digital approaches and 
comparison between them are discussed in Section IV. Finally, 
Section V draws conclusions and presents and overall 
evaluation of the control methods. 
II. ANALOG CONTROL TECHNIQUES
A. Voltage-mode Control of dc-dc Converter
As depicted in Fig. 1, voltage-mode control is a single-loop 
controller in which the output voltage is measured and 
compared to a reference voltage. The error between the two 
controls the switching duty ratio by comparing the control 
voltage with a fixed frequency sawtooth waveform. Applied 
switching duty ratio adjusts the voltage across the inductor and 
hence the inductor current and eventually brings the output 
voltage to its reference value. 
Voltage-mode control of dc-dc converters has several 
disadvantages including 1) poor reliability of the main switch, 
2) degraded reliability, stability, or performance when several 
converters in parallel supply one load, 3) complex and often 
inefficient methods of keeping the main transformer of a push-
pull converter operating in the center of its linear region, and 4) 
a slow system response time which may be several tens of 
switching cycles. 
B. Current-mode Control of dc-dc Converter
Compared with voltage-mode control, current-mode control 
provides an additional inner control loop control. The inductor 
current is sensed and used to control the duty cycle, as shown 
in Fig. 2 [7]. An error signal is generated by comparing output 
voltage Vo with reference voltage Vref. Then this error signal is 
used to generate control signal ic. The inductor current is then 
sensed and compared with control signal ic to generate the 
duty cycle of the switch and drive the switch of the converter. 
If the feedback loop is closed, the inductor current becomes 
proportional with control signal ic and the output voltage 
becomes equal to reference voltage Vref.
C. Disadvantages of analog control techniques 
Both voltage- and current-mode control techniques were 
initially implemented using analog circuits. Analog control 
has been dominant due to its simplicity and low 
implementation cost. Analog approaches have several 
disadvantages, such as large part count, low flexibility, low 
reliability, and sensitivity to the environmental influence such  
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Fig. 3. Actual and reference inductor current waveforms (in this figure 
average current-mode control is shown) 
as thermal, aging, and tolerance. 
In addition, dynamic behavior of power converters is 
complicated due to the nonlinear and time varying nature of 
switches, variation of parameters, and fluctuations of input 
voltage and load current. Therefore, it is not easy to obtain an 
accurate model of the power converter systems. In analog 
implementations, power converters are usually designed using 
linearized models. Hence, it is difficult to design high 
performance control algorithms. 
III. DIGITAL CONTROL TECHNIQUES 
Several digital control techniques for dc-dc converters have 
been studied in this paper including current programming [9], 
estimative [10], predictive [11], dead-beat [12-15], and digital 
[16, 17] methods. Although, different names have been 
adopted to present these methods in the literature, this study 
proves that they are all based on dead-beat control theory. All 
of these methods try to make the peak, average, or valley 
value of the inductor current follow a reference signal 
hereafter named iref. In most applications, iref or control signal 
is provided by the voltage compensator. 
1. General Equations of a Buck Converter
In this paper, without loss of generality, a buck converter is 
considered to compare the dynamic response of different 
digital control methods. Typical inductor current waveform of 
a buck converter operating in continuous conduction mode is 
shown in Fig. 3. Input and output voltages are slowly varying 
signals and can be considered constant during one switching 
period. Therefore one car write 
[ ] [ 1]o oV n V n? ?  and [ ] [ 1]in inV n V n? ? . (1) 
Hence, for the sake of simplicity in notations in the following 
equations, input and output voltages are not shown as sampled 
signals even though they actually are. 
Provided that the input and output voltage samples, the 
inductance value, and the switching period are known, 
sampled inductor current iL[n] at time nTs, which is the end of 
the nth period, can be described as a function of previous 
sampled value iL[n-1] and applied duty ratio d[n]. Final value 
of the inductor current can be described as 
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( ) [ ] (1 [ ])[ ] [ 1] in o s o sL L
V V d n T V d n Ti n i n
L L
? ?? ? ? ? (2) 
Solving (2) for d[n] would result 
[ ] ( [ ] [ 1]) oL L
in s in
VLd n i n i n
V T V
? ? ? ? (3) 
Also, from (2), equations (4) and (5) can be derived. 
[ ][ ] [ 1] in s o sL L
V d n T V Ti n i n
L L
? ? ? ? (4) 
[ 1][ 1] [ 2] in s o sL L
V d n T V Ti n i n
L L
?? ? ? ? ? (5) 
Where (5) is similar to (4) with one sample shift. Another way 
of obtaining equation (4) is using discrete state space 
averaging as mentioned in [16]. The average model of a buck 
converter is 
? ?1 1( ) (1 )( )L in o o in o
di dd V V d V V V
dt L L L
? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? (6) 
Writing the equivalent difference equation for (6) would result 
(4). By combining (4) and (5), we can extend (4) to another 
switching period to obtain 
0[ 1] [ ] 2[ ] [ 2] in s in s sL L
V d n T V d n T V Ti n i n
L L L
?? ? ? ? ? (7) 
Solving (7) for the sample of duty ratio would result 
2[ ] ( [ ] [ 2]) [ 1] oL L
in s in
VLd n i n i n d n
V T V
? ? ? ? ? ? . (8) 
Equation (9) can be derived based on (8) by one sample shift 
2[ 1] ( [ 1] [ 3]) [ 2] oL L
in s in
VLd n i n i n d n
V T V
? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? . (9) 
The following digital control techniques incorporate (3), (8), 
or (9) with their desired control objectives. 
2. Valley Current Control (method 1)
This method is analog in nature [9]. However by changing 
the differential equations describing the dynamic of the power 
converter to difference equations, a digital controller can be 
utilized to realize the control objective. 
2.1 Control Objective
In this control method, the required value for the duty cycle 
is calculated in the ongoing period to make sure that 
[ ] [ 1]L refi n i n? ? (10) 
In other words, final value of the inductor current is expected 
to follow the initial value of the reference sampled at the 
beginning of the switching cycle. One period of delay is 
intrinsic to the dead-beat control law. 
2.2 Control Method
Considering the control objective, by replacing iL[n] with 
iref[n-1] in (3), one obtains 
[ ] ( [ 1] [ 1]) oref L
in s in
VLd n i n i n
V T V
? ? ? ? ? (11) 
Therefore, in this control approach, inductor current iL,
reference current iref, and voltages are sampled at the 
beginning of each switching period. Then (11) is used to 
calculate the required duty ratio so that final value of inductor 
current at the end of the switching cycle iL[n] will be equal 
with sampled reference current at the beginning of the 
switching cycle iref[n-1]. It is worth mentioning that this 
approach assumes that the digital signal processor (DSP) is 
fast enough to calculate the duty ratio and apply it 
immediately. A similar approach has been presented in [26]; 
however, it needs more time in calculations and therefore 
previous samples of input and output voltages are used. 
3. Average Current Control (method 2)
3.1 Control Objective
This method is introduced in [10]. The control objective is 
shown in equation (12). That is the average value of inductor 
current in each switching cycle follows the reference current 
sampled at the beginning of the same period. 
( 1)
1 ( ) [ 1]s
s
nT
L refn T
s
i t dt i n
T ?
? ?? (12) 
In Fig. 3, the average value of inductor current during the nth
switching period can be calculated as 
[ ]
[ 1] 0
(1 [ ])
0
2
1 1( ) ( ( [ 1] )
( [ 1] [ ] ) )
[ ] [ ][ 1]
2 2
s s
s
s
T d n T in o
L Ln T
s s
d n T in o o
L s
in s in s o s
L
V Vi t dt i n t dt
T T L
V V Vi n d n T t dt
L L
V d n T V d n T V Ti n
L L L
?
?
?? ? ? ?
?? ? ? ? ?
? ? ? ? ?
? ?
? (13) 
Using (4), (13) can be further simplified to  
2
( 1)
[ ]1 ( ) [ ]
2 2
s
s
nT o s in s
L Ln T
s
V T V d n Ti t dt i n
T L L?
? ? ?? (14) 
In order to satisfy the control objective, (14) has to be 
solved for d[n]. However, (14) in nonlinear and solution 
would need a long calculation time and includes truncation 
error. In order to simplify the solution of (14), duty ratio is 
replaced by its steady state value [10]. 
[ ] o
in
Vd n
V
? (15) 
Applying (15) into (14) results 
( 1)
1 ( ) [ ]
2
s
s
nT o in o
L Ln T
s in
TV V Vi t dt i n
T V L?
?? ? ?? (16) 
3.2 Control Method
This method assumes that the duty ratio calculated in every 
period can be used in the same period. To force the average 
value of the inductor current in the ongoing period to follow 
the reference sampled at the beginning of the same period and 
by combining (16), (12), and (3), one obtains 
[ ] ( [ 1] [ 1])
2
s o in o o
ref L
in s in in
TV V V VLd n i n i n
V T V L V
?? ? ? ? ? ? ? (17) 
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Therefore, using (17) to find the new value for the duty ratio 
will make sure that the control objective is satisfied. 
Valley current control, equation (11), and average current 
control, equation (17), can be compared using the following 
equation 
[ ] ( [ 1] [ 1] ) oref L
in s in
VLd n i n i n K
V T V
? ? ? ? ? ? (18) 
where the expression for K can be found in Table I. 
TABLE I 
THE EXPRESSION FOR K IN DIFFERENT METHODS
Method K 
Valley Control 0 
Average Control 2
s o in o
in
T V V V
V L
??
4. Delayed Valley Current Control (method 3)
4.1 Control Objective
This method is introduced in [11]. In this control method, 
the required value for the duty cycle is calculated in the 
previous period to make sure that 
[ ] [ 2]L refi n i n? ? (19) 
In other words, the objective is to force the final (or valley) 
value of the inductor current in the ongoing period to follow 
the reference sampled at the beginning of the previous period. 
This way, the digital controller will have more time for the 
required calculation; however, there is an extra period of delay 
introduced to the system. 
4.2 Control Method
This method assumes that the duty ratio of the ongoing 
period is calculated during the previous switching period. By 
substituting the control objective in (8), one obtains 
2[ ] ( [ 2] [ 2]) [ 1] oref L
in s in
VLd n i n i n d n
V T V
? ? ? ? ? ? ?
(20) 
If duty cycle d[n] is calculated based on (20) during the 
previous period and applied to the converter during the nth
interval, then the inductor current will reach the reference 
current at the end of the nth interval and the dead-beat law is 
reached within two switching periods. It is worth mentioning 
that the digital controller has a longer time, compared with 
methods 1 and 2, to calculate the new value for the duty ratio. 
5. Delayed Peak Current Control
5.1 Control Objective
The control objective of this method is to force the peak 
value of the inductor current during the ongoing period to 
follow the reference sampled at the beginning of the previous 
period. 
[ ] [ 2]peak refi n i n? ? (21) 
Where iref[n-2] is the reference current sampled at the 
beginning of the previous period. This control objective has 
less than two periods of time delay. 
5.2 Control Method
Equations (22) and (23) can be obtained from Fig. 3. 
[ ] [ 1] (1 [ 1]) [ ]o in opeak peak s s
V V Vi n i n d n T d n T
L L
?? ? ? ? ? ? (22) 
[ 1] [ 2] (1 [ 2]) [ 1]o in opeak peak s s
V V Vi n i n d n T d n T
L L
?? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? (23) 
Substituting (23) into (22) and solving for d[n], one can find 
2[ ] ( [ ] [ 2]) [ 1] [ 2]
( )
in o o
peak peak
in o s in o in o in o
V V VLd n i n i n d n d n
V V T V V V V V V
? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
? ? ? ? (24) 
Using control objective in (21), required duty ratio of the nth
period can be described as 
[ ] ( [ 2] [ 2])
( )
2[ 1] [ 2]
ref peak
in o s
in o o
in o in o in o
Ld n i n i n
V V T
V V Vd n d n
V V V V V V
? ? ? ?
?
? ? ? ? ?
? ? ?
(25) 
Therefore, in this control approach, first peak value of the 
inductor current ipeak, reference current iref, and voltages are 
sampled in the previous period. Then (25) is used to calculate 
the required duty ratio so that the peak value of inductor 
current in the ongoing switching cycle ipeak[n] satisfies control 
objective (21). Similar to analog approaches, this method is 
unstable when the duty cycle is greater than 0.5 [11]. 
6. Delayed Average Current Control
6.1 Control Objective
The control objective of this method is shown in (26). That 
is the average current value of nth period should follow the 
reference current sampled at the beginning of the previous 
period. 
[ 1]
1 ( ) [ 2]s
s
T
L refn T
s
i t i n
T ?
? ?? (26) 
F.2 Control Method
In [11], an approximation is made to solve (13) for d[n]. 
However, the solution is unstable when the duty ratio is 
greater than 0.5. 
7. Prediction Current Control with Delay Compensation
(method 4) 
7.1 Control Objective
[ ] [ 2]L refi n i n? ? (27) 
This method is introduced in [12-15]. Its control objective is 
the same as method 3; however, the proposed approach is 
different. This control method has extended general equation 
(4) to four periods and the duty ratio is updated every two 
periods. The reference current is assumed as constant during 
these periods. 
7.2 Control Method
In [12-15], it is assumed the calculated duty ratio can be 
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updated every other period. This would provide more time for 
the required calculations. Equation (28) can be found in [12] 
[ 1]
[ ] [ 1] ( [ ] [ ] )ref L d n
in s
Ld n d n i n i n
V T ?
? ? ? ? (28) 
Since reference current is assumed to be constant during a two 
period cycle, one can write 
[ ] [ 2]ref refi n i n? ? (29) 
In this method, the current sampled at the end of nth period is 
assumed to be calculated from the current sampled at the end 
of the last two periods, which is shown in (30). 
[ 1] [ 1] [ 2]
[ ] 2 [ 1] [ 2]L L Ld n d n d ni n i n i n? ? ?? ? ? ? ? (30) 
If (29) and (30) are extended over three sampling periods 
and duty ratio is assumed to be upgraded every other period, 
equation (31) can be derived. 
? ?
? ?
[ 2]
1[ ] [ 2] [ 2] [ 1]
2
1[ 2] [ 2] 4 [ 2] 3 [ 3]
2
s
s
ref L d n
in
ref L L
in
Ld n d n i n i n
V T
Ld n i n i n i n
V T
?
? ? ? ? ? ?
? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
(31) 
Another way of deriving (31) is to use (9) and (1). By 
substituting (9) into (8), equation (32) can be obtained 
[ ] ( [ ] [ 2] [ 1] [ 3]) [ 2]L L L L
in s
Ld n i n i n i n i n d n
V T
? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? (32) 
From assumption (30), it can be observed that 
? ?1[ ] [ 1] [ 1]
2L L L
i n i n i n? ? ? ? (33) 
and
[ 1] 2 [ 2] [ 3]L L Li n i n i n? ? ? ? ? ? (34) 
Substituting (33) and (34) into (31) and using the assumption 
of constant iref (35) can be obtained, which is the same as (31). 
[ ] ( [ 2] 4 [ 2] 3 [ 3]) [ 2]
2 ref L Lin s
Ld n i n i n i n d n
V T
? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? (35) 
Therefore, in this control approach, inductor current iL,
reference current iref, and voltages are sampled in the previous 
three periods. Then (35) is used to calculate the required duty 
ratio so that final value of the inductor current at the end of the 
switching cycle iL[n] is equal with sampled reference current 
at the beginning of previous switching cycle iref[n-2]. It is 
worth mentioning that the digital controller has at least two 
periods to calculate the new value for the duty ratio. 
8. Compensated digital current control 
8.1 Control objective 
This control method is introduced in [16] and [17]. The 
control objective can be described in (36) 
[ ] [ 1] [ ]L ref c si n i n m d n T? ? ? (36) 
Where, mc is a periodic compensating ramp. 
8.2 Control method 
By applying control objective (36) to general equation (3), 
one obtains 
[ ] ( [ 1] [ ] [ 1]) oref c s L
in s in
VLd n i n m d n T i n
V T V
? ? ? ? ? ? (37) 
From (37), the final equation of this control method can be 
obtained as 
1[ ] ( ( [ 1] [ ] [ 1]) )
1
o
ref c s L
c in s in
in
VLd n i n m d n T i nLm V T V
V
? ? ? ? ? ?
? (38) 
If mc=0, then this control method is the same as valley 
current control (method 1). However, by applying periodic 
compensating ramp mc, this control method resolves stability 
issues that may occur in method 1. In order to make the 
system stable, there are some requirements for mc, which has 
been shown in Table II. 
TABLE II 
THE REQUIREMENTS FOR mc
Converter type Requirement 
buck inc
Vm
L
?
boost oc
Vm
L
?
buck-boost in oc
V Vm
L
??
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS 
To compare the dynamic response of the above mentioned 
control methods, computer simulations are used. The 
parameters of the buck converter used for this purpose are 
Vin=6 V, Vref=2 V, L=108 µH, C=92 µF, and R=3 ?.
Fig. 4 depicts the transient response inductor current for 
methods 1 through 4 if iref has a step change from 0.8 A to 1.2 
A at t=0.003 s. All the currents are in Amps. The response of 
all methods is stable. It can be observed from Fig. 4 that the 
required time for methods 1 and 2 to track the reference is 
minimal. In method 1 valley value of the inductor current 
follows the reference whereas in method 2 average value of 
the inductor current tracks the reference. In methods 3 and 4 
there is one extra period of delay. This is due to compromise 
for a longer calculation time. Also, due to the predictions used 
in method 4, inductor current takes a loner time to reach the 
steady state.
V. CONCLUSION
Several current programming approached are described in 
this paper. The required equations are derived based on the 
dynamic equations of a buck converter. Control objective and 
control method of each method are described. Base on the 
obtained equations, it is easy to compare the studied control 
methods. 
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Figure 4. The transient response of methods 1 through 4 to a step change in iref
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